
Turning healthcare data into bottom line savings.

Developing any strategy starts with understanding the problem. What is the current state? What is the ideal future 

state, and how are we going to get there?

A certain problem plagues health plan sponsors everywhere: plan costs continue to escalate at unsustainable rates. However, 

this ‘problem’ is nuanced, different for each organization, and cannot be addressed with a one-size-fits-all solution. You need a 

partner to help understand the current state of your employee population and map out proven, targeted solutions.

At Kelly Benefits Strategies, the foundation of our approach to managing health care spending is KBS Drive data analytics. 

To realize meaningful, sustained savings, we first procure claims data and run it through our carrier neutral analytics engine, 

making it a priority to understand your employee population from an unbiased perspective. Our consultants and analysts, 

with decades of experience, provide business intelligence around your data and recommend targeted, informed strategies to 

combat high-cost claims. Since claims make up between 80% and 90% of the overall medical spend in a self-funded plan, 

we place our focus on high-cost claims and conditions, and implement targeted strategies to help the biggest impact.

Reliable Health Care Benchmark Data

With our Health Care Benchmark data, we can show  
you how your group’s health care claims compare to  

industry and regional norms, to identify cost and  
utilization disparities.

Identify The Cost Drivers In Your Group’s Health Spending

Our sophisticated analytics help us dig deep into  
your real claims data, to isolate specific cost drivers  

that we can address with targeted solutions to  
help manage high health care costs.

Monitor Performance, Evaluate Outcomes, Get Better

We monitor the outcome of the strategies we implement  
year over year. Did the program have a positive ROI?  

Did it increase health outcomes and decrease  
medical spend? How can we make it better?

The Tools You Need To Make Educated Plan Design Decisions

Altering plan design is one strategic solution we can implement after 
analyzing your data, but we take it one step further. With our plan modeler, 
we let you “test drive” potential changes, so you can see the impact to both 

your budget and your employees–before making any decisions.

Our Data Analytics Feedback Loop

CASE STUDY —

KBS Drive: Data-Driven Interventions



Changing Bus Stops: Emergency Room Overutilization 

Maryland Company; 5,000 Employees on Medical plan

KBS Drive identified over $500k in claims treated in the ER that could have been redirected to a primary care or urgent care 

facility. After performing an analysis of ER department locations with highest associated claims costs, the Kelly Benefits 

team identified an ER next to a bus stop that many employees frequented on their daily commute. Due to the location’s 

convenience, employees would visit the ER for minor illnesses. Since the plan design didn’t require a copay at time of service 

for ER visits, employees perceived an ER visit as “free care” as opposed to visiting a primary care office or urgent care facility 

and paying a copay. When employees did receive a bill in the mail months later, many neglected to pay the fee.

Intervention

Kelly Benefits helped the client develop a communication campaign targeted to members who were high ER utilizers. The 

communications piece highlighted urgent care centers along the bus line that would be convenient for employees who 

commuted by bus. The Kelly Benefits team then helped the client adjust plan design to eliminate copay for urgent care 

centers and implement a copay at time of service for ER visits. 

Realized Savings

At the time this issue was exposed, an average ER visit cost the plan nearly $2,000, while an average urgent care visit cost 

the plan $50-$200. In the year after implementing these interventions, the client realized hundreds of thousands of 

dollars in savings by redirecting care to more appropriate facilities.



Missing Discounts: Out-of-Network Adjustment / Specialty Pharmacy J Codes

Southern New Jersey Employer; 9,000 Employees on Medical plan

KBS Drive identified two out-of-network J Codes totaling $2M that were rendered to premature twins. (J Codes are drugs 

administered and processed through the medical plan rather than through the Pharmacy Benefits Manager. They are often a 

source of high-cost claims.)

Intervention

Kelly Benefits negotiated with the client’s insurance carrier to cover the treatments as though they were from an in-network 

provider, lowering the total cost of treatment  to $600k.

Realized Savings: $1,400,000

Would You Like A Knee Replacement With That? Network Adjustment

Retailer Headquartered in Pennsylvania; 10,000 Employees on Medical plan

KBS Drive identified that the client’s out-of-network claims percentage was very high compared to industry benchmarks. 

After drilling down into the data and isolating the highest claims, the Kelly Benfits team learned that many employees had 

received knee replacements or other orthopedic surgeries at a national network of medical centers that were primarily 

focused on treating cancer. In one case, this network charged $100k for a knee replacement administered to a patient who 

was undergoing breast cancer treatments at their facility. The medical network advertised their facility as a “one stop shop” 

for multiple procedures, and convinced the patient that they could easily take care of the knee replacement while she was 

on campus for cancer treatments. However, the knee replacement was conducted by an out-of-network doctor and cost two 

times a similar procedure at an in-network provider.

Intervention 

With Kelly Benefits’ guidance, the client adjusted their network and plan design so that certain procedures are only covered 

by in-network providers. The list of high-cost, high frequency procedures includes: knee and hip replacement, dialysis, and 

sleep studies, among other procedures. Implementing this change also ensures that employees are directed to in-network 

providers and specialists that will help drive the best outcomes.

Realized Savings

The client saved 50% on expensive elective surgeries and high-cost procedures for its population, an estimated annual 

savings of over $250,000.

Expensive Resorts: Mental Health

KBS Drive has identified that many of our clients have increasing claims costs in the area of mental health. Where mental 

health used to be set as a separate benefit with stricter limits, it now mirrors limits of the medical plan. Many mental health 

providers are out of network and cost $50k+ for utilizing their services. Often times these are trips and retreats to expensive 

resort locations. KBS Drive is able to drill down into these providers and costs and analyze if there are more cost competitive 

and effective locations to direct care. 

Intervention

There is an increasing amount of highly effective technologies and brick and mortar mental health providers local and accessible 

to our regional and national clients. Based on what we see in the claims, Kelly Benefits helps clients direct care to these more 

effective options. Whether it is utilizing new technologies in the space to engage and help patients or brick and mortar inpatient 

and outpatient providers local to the client, Kelly Benefits clients are experiencing better outcomes in the area of mental health. 

Realized Savings

Clients are saving 25-30% and are directing their employees to more effective, lasting care alternatives.
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Better Data

Better Interpretation

Ready to take control of your benefits plan?

With KBS Drive, you can start managing health care 

claims and making informed decisions to impact the 

health of your employees and your bottom line.

Better Strategy


